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"I'm Going To Blatantly 'Force' 5 Well-Known Internet Marketing Experts To Reveal On How They Build

Their Opt-In List Of Subscribers In Lightning Speed!" You'll Get To Hear "Behind-The-Scene" Of Powerful

List-Building Secrets That You Can Copy To GROW YOUR OWN LIST Like Bush Fire! Date: 6 October

2005 Dear Friend, Do you want to build your list fast? I mean, on the fast-track. I'm not going to tell you all

over again why you need to build a list in this letter. If you really want to know about that, then get a copy

of 5-Step System To Make Money Online. It's one of best products I've created to teach people how to

make money online. Now back to our list-building story. I've heard all sort of strategies to build a list since

...hmmm ... can't really remember. It must be waaaaay too long ago. I want to build a list -- FAST. Here's

one way I can build a list; I can write an article and put my signature at the end of it. Then I'll contact other

publishers to publish my article and hopefully, someone's going to see my signature and click on it. Hey,

don't get me wrong. This strategy WORKS. I've been using it and will continue to use it. I highly

recommend you to use it as well. The only problem is, sometimes it can take too long. Like I said, I want

to find the 'holy grail' of building a list quickly. So, I've set on a quest to track down 5 internet marketers

who had built and grown their list by using unique list-building strategy with PROVEN RESULTS. Hold on

to your seat when I tell you this: "These marketers are able to build a list in less than a month that other

people would probably take 12 months or more!" Five of them were Gary Huynh, Russell Brunson, Anik

Singal, Leon Klepfish and Bryan Kumar. Each of these highly respected marketers has their own amazing

method to build their list rapidly. With that said, I want to introduce: "Success List-Building Secrets

Interviews" What did I do when I found these people? I picked up the phone and interviewed every single

of them. They were held 'hostage' and 'forced' to reveal the strategy on how they did it. Mind you, these

people built a list of subscribers faster than anyone else and nobody actually realized it! In the interview ...

You'll discover all sort of powerful list-building strategies that are proven to be work from these

remarkable marketers - Gaining thousands of subscribers in the shortest period possible. You'll discover

what's the strategy behind building a large list in a short period of time that ordinary people might not

even reach after a year. You'll discover that these strategies are applicable and achievable once you
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know the exact way how they do it. If you never heard of these 5 marketers before, here are their short

profiles and also what you can expect to learn from each of the interview: Russell Brunson: Short profile:

Russell Brunson is a 24-year old college student living in Boise Idaho. He is a nationally ranked wrestler

at his university, and in his spare time runs a very successful online business. He created over 20

products in 3 different niches in the past 8 months. He is very well known for his ability to get an idea, and

quickly turn it into a cash-generating product. He's also responsible for 2 of the largest JV's in internet

marketing history, creating both Marketing Deal Time packages. By working 2 hours a day during college,

he's already making a whopping 6-figure annual income! You'll learn from Russell's interview: * The one

powerful secret Russell found that had helped him to make a lot of money - Before that, he was not able

to make money online at all! * How he recruited thousands of affiliates to promote his products in less

than a year. * 3 powerful strategies to recruit affiliates without spending money -- Is this possible? * How

he cleverly makes his list-building website so unique that it left his competitors scratching their head

thinking, "What happened!?" * An introduction to a powerful strategy called - JVBrokering. Russell has an

amazing way to make other people rushing to be his affiliates and sell for him! Bryan Kumar: Bryan

Kumar has been showing others how to make quick and easy profits from the Internet using his 'Shortcut'

methods, since 1996. He was also one of the first to write a manual on "Permission Email Marketing

Strategies" - a subject that was rarely being touched by other marketers at the time. His ebooks and

reports have received rave reviews from some of the best marketing minds online and continues to help

both beginners and advanced marketers bring in more profits fast! You'll learn from Bryan's interview: * A

unique way on how he builds his list that no one would have think of (I was surprise that this strategy can

be so profitable)! * How to build a list of guaranteed-to-be responsive subscribers. It's not the size that

matters, but the quality of the subscribers that Bryan can get with this strategy. * Discover Bryan's

powerful viral marketing integration to his list-building strategy that boost his subscriber list many times

fold! * Why Bryan's list building strategy enables him to build credibility and reputation among his

subscribers even before they subscribe to his list. * Find out what other list-building strategy Bryan

recommends that he believes it's the most powerful strategy ever existed! Gary Huynh Gary Huynh is a

full-time internet marketer who runs multiple membership sites. He currently manages over 12 websites

and publishes a daily newsletter in which he provides tips and tools to help beginning to advanced

marketers increase their online income using a variety of tested techniques. View more about Gary at



garyhuynh Subscribe to his newsletter at: rebrandprofits.com You'll learn from Gary's interview: * A

step-by-step explanation on how to create a successful co-registration list-building strategy whether you

are a newbie, intermediate or veteran internet marketer. * What you need to consider when approaching

Jv Partners to join your co-registration promotion. * How to convince a Jv partner to agree with your

list-building promotion - Use other people's network to grow your list! * How to use a special 'theme' for

your list-building strategy that will be remembered and branded! Anik Singal: Anik Singal is a 21 year old

graduating college student from Gaithersburg, Maryland. He started online over 2 years ago and has

since become an expert affiliate marketer and niche marketer. Furthermore, he is recognized for his

expertise in search engine optimization. Anik has created what many are calling the first "true" step by

step coaching plan for beginners. Working less than 3 hours a day as a full-time college student, Anik is

already earning a multiple 6-figure income from his internet ventures. You'll learn from Anik's interview: *

How this young man from college is able to make a 6-figure income a year - part time while completing

his financial studies! * 3 powerful list-building strategy that Anik uses effectively to grow his mailing list

from scratch. * Why he's happily paying ONE DOLLAR a click in pay-per-click search engine advertising

to get traffic! * The only marketer I've interviewed that uses paid advertising to build a list with a strategy

to be profitable no matter how much he spends on advertisement! Leon Klepfish: Leon has been part of

the Internet Marketing scene since early 2000, but it was only a few years ago when he discovered the

power of combining Viral marketing with Joint Ventures that his business took off with the release of

ThankYouAds.com. Coupling amazing viral power with one of the most unique advertising techniques

that I've ever seen this site really gets results for its members. Now he is busy perfecting his viral

marketing techniques as well as expanding in the field with his latest membership site: TextOnlyAds.com.

You'll learn from Leon's interview: * What makes him thought of using traffic exchange website to build a

list quickly and easily when he first started. * Leon will share the blueprint on how to create your own

traffic-exchange website - You'll be surprise that you don't need to be as smart as Einstein or as rich as

Bill Gates to have one running profitably for you! * Find out how long you'll take to be able to kick-start a

similar list-building strategy that Leon used if you are a newbie. * How to convince other Jv partners to

help you to promote your website ... for FREE automatically! * You'll discover how to make money (Other

than using your list) by owning your own traffic-exchange website. If you are thinking ... "I've downloaded

enough ebooks about list-building strategies to my computer. No more." Then, you are right ... about



downloading too many ebooks to your computer! Here's the huge different from any other ebooks about

list-building: These are not theories. We are talking about real-life case study how they did it. Some of the

marketers even shared a step-by-step explanation how to set it up! "So How Much You Are Asking For

This Valuable Hold-Nothing Information?" How about a reasonable $300.00 on the table? $300.00 is

aren't my lucky number or a number I pluck from the sky. You see, it took me 3 hours to get all of these

interviews completed. My hourly fee is $175.00. Then, don't forget to plus these marketer's hourly fees.

Let's assume that they charged $175.00 an hour as well. My time of 3 hours x 175 = $ 525.00

Interviewees time of 3 hours x $175 = $ 525.00 Total = $ 1,050.00 Fee to hire someone to transcript = $

300.00 the interview Miscellaneous cost (Such as long = $ 500.00 distance phone calls, writing this copy,

putting up a website, editing the audio, my time lost and etc) Grand total = $1,050 + $300 + $ 500 =

$1,850.00! As you can see, a $300.00 price tag is very reasonable for the time, money and effort I had to

put through to get this information ready. But hey, I want to be totally honest with you. I'm marketing this

product on the internet and hundreds of people are going to jump on this. I don't need to sell at $300.00

to make a decent profit. That's why, you can get this valuable interview for $300.00 $7.00 only today. One

more thing I want to remind you -- This valuable product that you are going to order today is protected by

my no-question 90-day money back guarantee. Just in case if you don't understand what that means, it

means... You cannot lose! If after by absorbing every single information available in this ebook and you

still find it somehow not something that you like, you can ask for your money back 100 within 90 days

without any obligation! Now, how's that to reassure you that you're going to benefit from this product? But

one thing you need to keep in mind - I make no promises that the price will not increase. So don't miss

this opportunity. Order now to start building a huge list fast. But wait ... "Order Now And Get Free Resell

Rights To List-Building Success Interviews!" You'll get the resell rights to this product and also the rights

to use this salesletter for free. What you can do with the resell rights? You can sell it individually or

package it up with other resell rights products or offer it as a bonus to the other products you're selling.

The only terms and conditions you need to follow is that you don't give it away for free so that the value

remains. Click The PayPal Order Button On The Right Upper Side Of This Text To Order For $7.00 Only

(Including The Resell Rights For FREE) All the best. Patric Chan CEO, IM Tactics Inner Circle PS: So

look all you want for a catch because you won't find one. But what you will find is an incredible offer that

you don't want to miss -- If you want to discover on how to build a list quickly. And don't forget, you'll get



the resell rights to the product that will worth the investment you paid for today easily.
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